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Early customer input on applications that use radically new technologies is crucial for gaining an understanding of the
benefits and value of these new technologies. Potential customers should have a clear understanding of a new
technology application before they give their input on it. Prototypes provide a clear picture to the customer, but are
seldom available in the early (predevelopment) stage. Therefore, a customer research technique that provides valuable
input is needed. The aim of the study is to show that product narratives provide valuable input from customers in the
predevelopment phase of a discontinuous new product development (NPD) process.

This study compares a product narrative with a benchmark condition of a working prototype, a nonnarrative, and
two conditions that have been added to make a comparison possible. Confirming this study’s prediction, the analysis
of variance results show that no differences are present between the narrative text with drawn images and a prototype
demonstration on all dependent variables (i.e., evaluations of the product, interaction, ease of use, and aesthetics).
Differences in customers’ evaluations are only present when the narration is removed from the text with drawn images.
Regression analysis confirms that narration is the key variable that predicts the evaluations of the product, interaction,
ease of use, and aesthetics. The mediating role of narrative transportation provides explanation of these findings.
Narrative transportation is a mixture of attention, imagery, and feelings that people experience when they watch a
movie or read a narrative. According to narrative transportation theory, transported consumers immerse themselves in
what they watch or read and have vivid images in their mind, see themselves in the scene of the action, experience
emotions, and forget the world around them.

This study shows that without narration, texts with drawn images are insufficiently vivid to transport the reader to
enable him or her to imagine using the really new product, and consequently, provide evaluations similar to prototype
evaluations. The narrative character of the utilized technology application presentation provides vivid imagery of the
technology application, thereby compensating for a lack of realism. To conclude, an easy-to-apply product narrative
successfully explains a technology application that uses a radically new technology to a customer before prototypes
have been completed.

Introduction

D iscontinuous new products are products that
feature a radically new technology, require new
usage patterns, and offer new benefits to the

user (Veryzer, 1998b). Examples of discontinuous new
products that are currently on the market include digital
book readers with e-ink technology and GPS navigators
with interactive screens. The early integration of market
and technology knowledge in new product development
(NPD) processes contributes to the success of discontinu-
ous new products (Crawford and Di Benedetto, 2008;

O’Connor, 1998; O’Connor and Veryzer, 2001; Veryzer,
1998b). Early market knowledge helps focus the NPD
process on the right product application at an earlier
moment, generally saving costs and time. An important
type of market knowledge is input from customers,
because customer input increases the fit between the dis-
continuous new product offer and the needs of the cus-
tomers in the market. In the present study, customer input
is defined as information about needs and preferences
that is provided by end users to firms (Fang, 2008;
Lengnick-Hall, 1996). Firms make extensive use of
widely recognized customer research techniques to
collect early quantitative customer input on incrementally
new products (e.g., conjoint studies on new coffee
machines or vitamin waters). However, the incremental
NPD process is very different from the discontinuous
NPD process, and firms therefore do not benefit from the
present customer research techniques (Hoeffler, 2003;
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Lynn, Morone, and Paulson, 1996). This paper presents a
customer research technique that can be used in the pre-
development phase of a really new product.

Compared to an incremental NPD process, a discon-
tinuous NPD process typically involves higher techno-
logical uncertainties and longer development times
(O’Connor, 1998). Specifically, predevelopment takes
much longer; the development phase is commonly pre-
ceded by 5 to 10 years of technology development.
According to Veryzer (1998a), the typical activities firms
engage in during the predevelopment phase are establish-
ing technology feasibility, exploring possible applica-
tions of the technology, converging toward the most
promising technology application, formulating require-
ments, and, finally, evaluating the technology application
in a formal screening. After the screening, product for-
mulation takes place, and the development phase of the
discontinuous NPD process starts. This second phase of
the discontinuous NPD process has more in common
with an incremental NPD process, including prototype
building and customer involvement.

In addition to high technological uncertainty and long
development times, the discontinuous NPD process
involves high uncertainty about market value. The poten-
tial market value of the product application is uncertain
since the distance from the market in terms of time and
customer familiarity is large (Veryzer, 1998b). Firms
often postpone input from customers (i.e., end users) to
the development phase. In the predevelopment phase, it is
a challenge to explain a technology application to a
(novice) customer because real-life prototypes have not
as yet been completed for demonstration purposes. Pro-
totypes are ready late in the discontinuous process, at
which point they can be used to familiarize the customer
with the unknown product application. Realistic proto-
type demonstrations help customers to understand the
potential benefits and use of the new technology because

real-life prototypes contribute to the vividness of the
product experience (Urban, Weinberg, and Hauser, 1996).
To obtain early customer input before the start of the
development (i.e., prototype) phase, the discontinuous
NPD process requires a recognized and easy-to-apply
customer research technique that enables customers to
have a vivid experience of the technology application.

The present research contributes to the understanding
of product narratives (i.e., a short story about somebody
who is using a new product) as a customer research
technique for early input in a discontinuous NPD process.
In collaboration with a multinational electronics firm,
product narratives with drawn images are tested. This
approach can assist firms to develop a market understand-
ing during predevelopment. Consumers’ evaluations of
product narratives match their evaluations of the working
prototype that served as a benchmark. Customers experi-
ence the technology application and its use as vividly
with a product narrative as with a prototype. Since nar-
ratives are relatively cheap and easy to develop, they can
be readily used to obtain customer evaluations while still
in the predevelopment phase, accelerating the process of
gathering input for the formal screening. The preferences
obtained from product narratives perfectly complement
later input resulting from prototype testing in the devel-
opment phase. Thus, the present research confirms that
product narratives are valuable in early customer research
within discontinuous NPD projects and can assist firms to
develop an early market understanding.

Although customer input is generally positively
related to NPD success (e.g., Crawford and Di Benedetto,
2008), it might limit the innovativeness of NPD projects,
which is a strategic loss for a firm in the long term.
Projects might become less innovative with input from
end users (Gourville, 2006; Tauber, 1974) or business-to-
business customers (Fang, 2008; Praest Knudsen, 2007).
This is because customers often have limited knowledge
about new technologies, they are uncertain about the new
benefits, and are biased because of their familiarity with
existing solutions (Christensen, 2007; Gourville, 2006;
Tauber, 1974). Regular concept tests do not provide cus-
tomers with sufficient information to enable them to over-
come their natural disinclination toward really new
products (Lynn et al., 1996).

One solution could be to include information from
more experienced customers (e.g., expert consumers with
product category experience, or lead users) in the NPD
process (Schoormans, Ortt, and De Bont, 1995; Von
Hippel, 1986). However, the opinion of this select group
does not always represent mass-market preferences and
might be too homogeneous and over-optimistic (Bonner
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and Walker, 2004; Klink and Athaide, 2006; Moreau,
Lehmann, and Markman, 2001; Tichy, 2004). The issues
mentioned above are addressed by using a narrative to
provide potential end users with a vivid experience of the
really new product application. By using a traditional
concept test (i.e., a bulleted list) as a contrast point (Page
and Rosenbaum, 1992), this paper makes a contribution by
showing that the default negative effect is alleviated by the
vivid experience provided by a cheap and easy-to-
implement narrative.

There are some precedents in the literature for accel-
erating the use of customer input with cheap and easy-
to-make solutions. Past research with an incrementally
new product shows that virtual animations and static rep-
resentations produce similar results as a demonstration of
a prototype (Dahan and Srinivasan, 2000). However, in
the case of incrementally new products, one can argue
that customers can draw from previous experience with
existing products (e.g., coffee machines) when evaluating
the new products. This is not likely to apply to discon-
tinuous new products based on a radically new technol-
ogy, as they often require new use patterns in which
previous experience does not help (Lynn et al., 1996). For
discontinuous new products, Van den Hende et al. (2007)
showed that information in narrative form—presented
with either drawn static images or animated photos (i.e.,
a movie of snapshots in which the new product is
animated)—leads to similar results. However, for appli-
cations that use radically new technologies, a direct com-
parison has not yet been made between a working
prototype and narratives with drawn images.

Customer Input during Predevelopment

Customer input, such as evaluations of the product appli-
cation and the product’s use, can support various impor-
tant decision-making processes in the predevelopment
phase. While a radically new technology is evolving,
firms can anticipate unlimited possible applications for it
by testing its most promising applications. Input from
customers during predevelopment can help firms to
examine multiple product applications, validate the focus
on a specific application, and explore the possibilities of
a technology application. Firms gain insight into the per-
ceived value of a technology application; they can test if
customers recognize the need for it and if the new ben-
efits are in balance with the costs involved with learning
the new use.

With this input, firms can:

• Make general go/no-go decisions on radically new
technologies,

• Select which technology application should be taken
into development,

• Specify the target market and the market size, identi-
fying who will benefit the most from a specific tech-
nology application,

• Optimize the features of the technology application,
• Build an initial business plan: market (excitement)

numbers can help to convince corporate management
(O’Connor, 1998),

• Build a more solid business model: for instance, con-
sider whether the firm should position the product as a
follow-up within a line (i.e., an existing market) or as a
discontinuous new product with a new technology (i.e.,
a new market—this option would also include finding
an operating unit home for the new business) (McDer-
mott and O’Connor, 2002).

Firms integrate marketing and technology efforts for
discontinuous new products differently during predevel-
opment and development. The focus during predevelop-
ment is on the technological differential advantage of the
application; therefore, practical experience shows that
customer input remains limited to qualitative observa-
tions of usage patterns with a view to gaining an under-
standing of the customer (O’Connor and Veryzer, 2001).
Other market input is provided by partners and strategic
allies that are familiar with the market (O’Connor, 1998).
In contrast, once prototypes become available during the
development phase, the focus shifts to a customer benefit
orientation. Here, firms use techniques such as “probe
and learn” and beta testing (Lynn et al., 1996; O’Connor,
1998), information acceleration (Urban et al., 1996), and
lead users (Von Hippel, 1986). These techniques provide
insight into the customers’ current and future usage situ-
ations. They also allow the customer to experience the
benefits of the new product by interacting with it when it
is almost fully developed. Through this (vivid) experi-
ence, the customer learns about the product application
and provides valid evaluations.

Product Narratives: A Vivid Presentation of
Product Applications

Less realistic presentations of product use (e.g., through
text or video) could be applied if they elicit vivid expe-
riences of product use. Product use might be mentally
visualized not only when seeing a demonstration of a
working prototype but also when intensively reading a
text or watching a video about the product. The process
through which such visualization works is called narra-
tive transportation into a text or video (Green and Brock,
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2000). Narrative transportation is a mixture of attention,
imagery, and feelings that people experience when they
watch a movie or read a narrative. People completely
immerse themselves in what they watch or read and have
vivid images in their mind, see themselves in the scene of
the action, experience emotions, and forget the world
around them. Narrative transportation goes beyond
mental imagery, as those who are immersed in the story
participate in it as if they were the main character (e.g.,
instead of just imagining a red car, they feel that they are
driving it). Prior research on mental visualization and
really new products by Hoeffler (2003) shows that mental
visualization instructions help customers learn about dis-
continuous new products that they cannot compare to
existing products. Hoeffler (2003) showed that mental
visualization of product use provides valid evaluations: it
predicts the customer’s later preferences after actual use
of the really new product. This not only supports the
notion that technology applications require a certain
degree of vividness, but also suggests that vividness does
not depend on the presence of a prototype.

Empirical literature on narratives (storytelling) shows
that there is no difference in experiencing fact or fiction;
people experience fiction as a real experience (Green,
2004; Green and Brock, 2000). Based on this, one would
expect that to obtain valid customer input, the degree of
realism of the information (images, animations, or proto-
types) is less important than the narrative character of that
information. Once customers have imagined and experi-
enced the technology application through narrative trans-
portation, the surrogate experience will feel real and
compensate for the lack of realism in the (visual) infor-
mation that is provided. In addition, the technology appli-
cation can be represented with less realism (i.e., as a
drawing) as long as the application is explained in a
narrative form.

A narrative form is naturally embedded in a proto-
type demonstration. The demonstrator handling the pro-
totype acts as a main character in a story—he or she has
a goal, performs a number of actions, experiences
certain consequences for every action, and rounds up
the story with a conclusion. Demonstrations of technol-
ogy applications can also retain the narrative form
inherent to prototype demonstrations when they are rep-
resented in less realistic formats, such as static drawings
of the technology application. Static formats can be
used to tell the same story as prototype demonstrations,
but since the form is more rudimentary, the customer
has to visualize the flow of the actions and results for
himself/herself. If customers are transported into the
world of the story, they experience being its main char-

acter. Then, according to narrative transportation theory,
customers are able to move beyond the lack of physical
evidence and experience the technology application in a
narrative with drawn images in the same way as they
would experience a prototype, resulting in similar
product evaluations.

If customers experience the product application in the
same way as a prototype, a good test of the appropriate-
ness of narratives presented with drawn images would be
to include measures that are commonly used in prototype
testing. These are measures of preferences resulting from
design issues (Srinivasan, Lovejoy, and Beach, 1997;
Vriens, Loosschilder, Rosbergen, and Wittink, 1998), and
include the evaluation of the interaction, ease of use, and
aesthetics. This information is often obtained in the
development phase of the NPD process but is also impor-
tant during predevelopment to obtain a better understand-
ing of the product application. When comparing
prototypes to narratives with drawn images, narrative
theory predicts similar responses for interaction, ease of
use, and aesthetic evaluations: when customers have a
vivid experience of using the product, narration compen-
sates for the lack of realism and allows for a surrogate
interaction with the product.

Given the importance of the narrative structure, evalu-
ations of the product, the interaction, ease of use, and
aesthetics are believed to be different if the narrative
structure is broken down. Without a narrative form, visu-
alizations of the product use and benefits will be less
vivid. Less vivid product imagery results in a more nega-
tive attitude toward discontinuous new products (Hoef-
fler, 2003; Tauber, 1974). A simple way of degrading the
narrative structure is to remove the main character from
the story, thereby destroying the thematic interrelatedness
between the goals and (inter)actions that are essential for
a narrative structure (Adaval and Wyer, 1998). This limits
the opportunities for the customer to engage with a main
character and connect with the story and the use of the
product, even when all the other product information
(about desires [inter]actions, outcomes [i.e., benefits],
and conclusion) remains the same. Thus, product, inter-
action, ease of use, and aesthetic evaluations will be more
positive for technology applications presented in a narra-
tive form than for product applications presented without
narration. The manner in which narration is presented
(e.g., in a narrative text with drawn images or a prototype
demonstration) will not affect product, interaction, ease
of use, and aesthetic evaluations. This leads to the fol-
lowing hypotheses:

When narration is present in the presentation of the
technology application,
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H1a: Product evaluations will be more positive.

H1b: Interaction evaluations will be more positive.

H1c: Ease of use evaluations will be more positive.

H1d: Aesthetic evaluations will be more positive.

H2: The degree to which customers experience narrative
transportation will mediate the effect of the narration
characteristic on the product, interaction, ease of use,
and aesthetic evaluations mentioned under H1a to H1d.

Method

Stimuli

To test the hypotheses, evaluations of a prototype dem-
onstration, evaluations of narratives with drawn images,
and evaluations of nonnarrative texts with drawn images
needed to be compared. The multinational electronics
firm that collaborated in this research provided the pro-
totype. To perform a strict test of the conditions, the
prototype served as a basis for creating the other condi-
tions. Consequently, the conditions did not differ in terms
of product application information.

Next to these three conditions (the prototype demon-
stration, the narrative text with drawn images, and the
nonnarrative text with drawn images, respectively being
conditions A, D, and E, as shown in Table 1), two condi-
tions were added to control for the differences between
the prototype demonstration and the narrative with drawn
images. A video of the prototype (condition B) was
included to control for the physical presence of the pro-
totype. An audio narrative voice over with drawn images
(condition C) was included to control for pacing (i.e., in
a prototype demonstration, the pace at which information
is presented is determined by the demonstrator, whereas

in the case of a narrative text, the individual acquires the
information at his or her own pace).

The study used the radically new technology of inter-
active transparent emissive screens, which were applied
in the shopping window of an electronics store. The inter-
active screen of the shopping window assists customers
to obtain information on products, in this specific appli-
cation, MP3 players. When a customer is not using the
display, it is completely transparent, like ordinary glass.
The screen has both a touch and point interaction func-
tionalities. A customer can start to operate the interactive
screen by selecting the buttons on the screen and by
pointing at the products that are on display in the show
window. Product information appears on the interactive
screen and selected products are highlighted within the
show window. Consequently, not only is the underlying
technology new but also the application itself is new in
that it provides new benefits and requires the user to learn
new behavior.

Composing the Prototype Demonstration (A)

In the case of radically new technologies, explanatory
prototype demonstrations are often used as a solution for
testing radically new technologies that are not yet fully
developed. To build the explanatory prototype, technolo-
gies to fully simulate the transparent screen technology
with touch and point interaction were combined. A dem-
onstrator operated the prototype while another person
verbally explained the actions and outcomes. This narra-
tive explanation followed a classical storyline and was
identical for all narrative conditions (A–D). The narrative
started with a general introduction of the setting, showing
the intentions of a main character (i.e., the demonstrator),
three (inter)actions with the product and subsequent out-
comes, and ended with a conclusion statement.

Table 1. Characteristics of the Five Tested Conditionsa

Tested Conditions

A B C D E
Prototype

Demonstration
Video of
Prototype

Narrative Voice Over
with Drawn Images

Narrative Text with
Drawn Images

Nonnarrative Text
with Drawn Images

Characteristics
Prototype physically present

(versus Web-based)
1 0 0 0 0

Dynamic realistic representations
(versus static drawings)

1 1 0 0 0

Voice over (versus reading a text
at one’s own pace)

1 1 1 0 0

Narration (versus no narration) 1 1 1 1 0
Product information 1 1 1 1 1

a A “1” indicates that the characteristic is present in the tested condition, and an “0” indicates that the characteristic is absent.
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Composing the Video of the Prototype (B)

The prototype demonstration was videotaped, and the
audio was recorded. A professional edited the visuals and
audio to ensure that the voice over would be logical and
clear. This movie of the prototype replicates the face-to-
face prototype demonstration, with the difference that the
participants are not physically present when watching the
demonstration.

Composing the Voice Over Narrative with Drawn
Images (C)

Screenshots were taken from the video of the prototype.
Six screenshots were sufficient to capture the introduc-
tion and the three actions, with two close-ups of the
results of the two actions. An experienced Adobe Photo-
shop user turned these photorealistic screenshots into
drawn images by tracing them. The drawn images repre-
sent the low-cost option for obtaining customer input on
applications of radically new technologies. The narrative
voice over condition used the audio file of the video in
combination with the drawn images.

Composing the Narrative Text with Drawn
Images (D)

A low-cost presentation of a technology application can
be easily implemented with written text and static drawn
images. The verbal text from the prototype demonstration
(A) was presented as written text that was organized into
paragraphs next to the images showing the contents of the
paragraphs.

Composing the Nonnarrative Text with Drawn
Images (E)

The condition without narration contained all the sto-
ryline elements, but the narrative characteristic was
removed by eliminating any reference to a demonstrator
(i.e., the main character) standing in front of the shopping
window. The sentences of the text were bulleted and
shown next to the images. Apart from the elimination of
the narration, all information was similar to the other
conditions; all conditions contained the same level of
information about the product application.

Participants and Procedure

This study used a one-way experimental between-
subjects design with five distinct conditions with a total

of 108 people (46 men, 62 women) participating in con-
sumer household panels run by the sponsoring university
and collaborating electronics firm. Selection criteria
ensured that the participants had never been exposed to
the specific product application under study and were of
an age cohort that represented potential users of the inter-
active screen and MP3 players (25–50 years of age, mean
age, 41). The prototype condition (A, n = 20) was con-
ducted at the collaborating electronics firm in a simulated
shop (i.e., in-house). Within the shop, the firm tests
various kinds of applications of new technologies that
facilitate shopping. The interactive screen was installed in
the show window. On arrival, the participants completed
a questionnaire with control variables assessing age,
gender, and prior knowledge of the product category (i.e.,
interactive screens in general) and product use domain
(i.e., electronics shopping behavior and audio players).
Next, the prototype was demonstrated. After the proto-
type demonstration, participants completed a follow-up
questionnaire asking them to evaluate the product appli-
cation, interaction, ease of use, aesthetics, and narrative
transportation.

The other conditions were run over the Internet (i.e.,
video of prototype [B, n = 18], narrative voice over with
drawn images [C, n = 26], narrative text with drawn
images [D, n = 23], and nonnarrative text with drawn
images [E, n = 21]). Participants received an e-mail with
a personal hyperlink to an Internet questionnaire survey.
Participants were randomly assigned to one of the condi-
tions. The survey started with the control variables ques-
tionnaire, followed by one of the technology application
presentations, after which participants completed the
follow-up questionnaire.

Measures

All measures were completed on seven-point scales.
Because prior knowledge of the product category and
product use domain has been shown to affect new product
evaluations (Moreau et al., 2001; Schoormans et al.,
1995; Sujan, 1985; Wood and Lynch, 2002), the survey
included control measures of prior knowledge of interac-
tive displays, shopping behavior for electronics, and
audio players. After the participants received a short
description of interactive displays that are currently
present in public places (e.g., ticketing machines), prior
knowledge of interactive displays was measured with two
items (r = .78, p < .000, e.g., “in general, how well are
you informed about all kinds of different interactive dis-
plays” and “compared to your friends, how well are you
informed about interactive displays,” not at all/very
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much). Prior knowledge of the presented way of shop-
ping was measured with four items (Cronbach’s
alpha = .74, “I usually compare electronics before I buy
them,” “before I go to an electronics shop I know which
product features are important to me,” “before I go to a
shop I visit electronics websites to gather information,”
and “I always pay a lot of attention to electronics that are
on display in a shop window,” fully disagree/fully agree).
Prior knowledge of portable audio players was also mea-
sured with two items (r = .80, p < .000, “in general, how
well are you informed about all kinds of different por-
table audio players” and “compared to your friends, how
well are you informed about different kinds of audio
players such as MP3 players,” not at all/very much).

The first dependent measure assessed the value of the
application and started with product evaluation, which
was a six-item measure (Cronbach’s alpha = .92, adapted
from Hassenzahl [2001], bad/good, unpleasant/pleasant,
unappealing/appealing, rejecting/inviting, undesirable/
desirable, discouraging/motivating). The second measure
was an interaction evaluation of four items (Cronbach’s
alpha = .91, “how much do you like the presented way of
shopping,” “how much do you like the interaction of the
shopping window,” “how much do you like the courses of
action,” “how much do you like the product demonstrated
as a whole,” not at all/very much). The third dependent
measure was an expected ease of use measure consisting
of three items (Cronbach’s alpha = .84, adapted from
Davis [1989], “learning to operate the interactive shop-
ping window would be easy for me,” “I would find it easy
to get the interactive shopping window to do what I want
to do,” and “I would find the interactive shopping window
easy to use,” fully disagree/fully agree). The fourth
dependent measure was a product aesthetics evaluation
measure of two items (r = .85, p < .000, adapted from
Bell, Holbrook, and Solomon [1991], poor looking/nice
looking, and ugly/beautiful). The final dependent
measure was a transportation measure of five items
(Cronbach’s alpha = .79, adapted from Green and Brock
[2000], “while I was reading/watching I had a vivid
image of myself using the interactive shopping window,”
“while I was reading/watching I easily pictured a working
interactive shopping window,” “the content of the product
demonstration affected me a lot,” “I had a vivid image of
the use of the interactive shopping window in an every-
day situation,” and “my thoughts were fully focused on
the product demonstration,” not at all/very much). Drawn
images have a lower level of realism than a prototype.
The survey included a manipulation check of three items
on the level of realism to ensure that the drawings repre-
sented the technology application with a lower level of

realism than a prototype (Cronbach’s alpha = .79, “the
interactive show window is depicted realistically in the
product demonstration,” “the interactive shopping
window seems to be drawn [reversed],” and “the interac-
tive shopping window looks like a real shopping
window,” not at all/very much).

Results

None of the control measures was significantly different
across conditions (age: F(4,103) = 2.00, ns; gender:
F(4,103) = .32, ns; prior knowledge of interactive dis-
plays: mean = 3.99, F(4,103) = 1.43, ns; prior knowledge
of portable audio players: mean = 3.88, F(4,103) = 2.21,
ns; prior knowledge about shopping behavior:
mean = 5.28, F(4,103) = .45, ns). Thus, distributions of
age, gender, and prior knowledge were equal across con-
ditions and did not influence the results. Therefore, these
variables were not used as covariates in further analyses.
The manipulation check on level of realism in the Web-
based conditions was successful: the appearance of the
prototype in the video was a closer representation of
reality than the three conditions with drawn images (pro-
totype video = 5.96, voice over with images = 4.35, nar-
rative text with images = 4.86, nonnarrative text with
images = 4.35, F(3,79) = 9.09, p < .001, this measure
was left out in the prototype demonstration (A), as the
participant had just seen the product in real life). A post
hoc test (Bonferroni) showed that the prototype video
scored higher (p < .05) on the level of realism measure
than the isolated drawn image conditions. No differences
in level of realism were present across any condition with
drawn images.

Hypotheses 1a to 1d state that technology applications
presented with narration will be evaluated more posi-
tively than technology applications presented without
narration. The implication of these hypotheses is that the
prototype demonstration (A) and the narrative text with
drawn images (D) will be evaluated similarly. One-way
analyses of variance showed significant differences
between the conditions on all four dependent variables
(product evaluation: F(4,103) = 3.09, p < .05; interaction
evaluation: F(4,98) = 4.51, p < .01; ease of use:
F(4,102) = 6.96, p < .001; aesthetics: F(4,98) = 4.71,
p < .01). More importantly, post hoc tests (Bonferroni)
only revealed significant differences between the nonnar-
rative condition (E) and the other four conditions (see
Table 2). Thus, the Bonferroni post hoc test showed no
differences between the isolated conditions with narra-
tion: the prototype demonstration (A), the video of the
prototype (B), and the narrative conditions with drawn
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images (C and D) showed similar evaluations on all
dependent measures. Specifically, supporting hypotheses
1b, 1c, and 1d, the nonnarrative condition (E) was evalu-
ated significantly lower on interaction evaluation, ease of
use, and aesthetics than the isolated conditions with nar-
ration (A, B, C, or D). For product evaluation, the non-
narrative condition (E) was evaluated significantly lower
than the isolated prototype demonstration (A) or video of
the prototype (B), while for the isolated narrative voice
over with drawn images (C) or narrative text with drawn
images (D), the effect was directionally present.
However, comparing the conditions that feature narration
with the nonnarrative condition showed a significant dif-
ference in product evaluation (narrative conditions [A, B,
C, and D] versus nonnarrative condition [E],
t[103] = 3.35, p < .01), supporting H1a. When (control)
conditions B and C were removed from the analyses, the
results remained the same: no differences were present
between a prototype demonstration (A) and a narrative
text with drawn images (D), while the indicated differ-
ences between these conditions and the nonnarrative text
with drawn images (E) were present.

The second hypothesis states that narrative transpor-
tation mediates the previous results. As expected, the
means for the transportation measure across conditions
showed a similar pattern to evaluations (prototype dem-
onstration = 5.39, video of prototype = 4.92, narrative
voice over with drawn images = 4.78, narrative text with
drawn images = 4.64, nonnarrative text with drawn
images = 3.98, F(4,98) = 4.93, p < .01). The dummy vari-
ables listed in Table 1 that represent the distinctive char-
acteristics of the tested conditions (i.e., prototype present,
dynamic realistic representations, voice over, and narra-
tion) served as independent variables. Following Baron
and Kenny’s (1986) mediation steps, the first mediation
step shows that only the narration dummy significantly
predicts the dependent measures (see Table 3). The
second step shows that the narration dummy significantly

predicts transportation. In the third step, transportation
significantly predicts the evaluation measures. Finally,
when including transportation in the original analysis,
transportation remains significant in all cases, but more
importantly, the narration dummy term becomes insig-
nificant for the product evaluation measure (i.e., full
mediation), and drops in significance for interaction
evaluation, ease of use, and aesthetics. To test for partial
mediation, a Sobel (1982) test is performed. Results show
partial mediation effects of transportation for product
evaluation (t[97] = 1.97, p < .05), interaction evaluation
(t[97] = 2.29, p < .05), ease of use (t[97] = 1.82, p < .05,
one tailed), and aesthetics (t[97] = 1.87, p < .05, one
tailed). Thus, supporting hypothesis 2, narrative transpor-
tation mediates the effect of narration on product evalu-
ation, and partially mediates the effect of narration on
interaction evaluation, anticipated ease of use, and aes-
thetic evaluations.

Conclusion and Discussion

The aim of the study was to show that product narratives
provide valuable input from customers in the predevel-
opment phase of a discontinuous NPD process. The easy-
to-apply product narrative successfully explains an
application that uses a radically new technology to a
customer before prototypes have been completed. A
product application of a radically new technology pre-
sented in a narrative form with drawn images provides the
customer with sufficient mental imagery to give a valid
evaluation of the application. The results show that no
differences are present between the narrative text with
drawn images (D) and a prototype demonstration (A) on
all dependent variables (i.e., evaluations of the product,
interaction, ease of use, and aesthetics), also considering
the conditions (B and C) that have been added to make a
comparison possible. Differences in customers’ evalua-
tions are only present when the narration is removed from

Table 2. Means of All Dependent Measures and Bonferroni Post Hoc Test Results for Condition E versus the Isolated
Conditions A, B, C, and D

E A B C D
Nonnarrative Text with

Drawn Images
Prototype

Demonstration
Video of
Prototype

Narrative Voice Over with
Drawn Images

Narrative Text with
Drawn Images

Product evaluation 4.56 5.58* 5.54* 5.30 5.27
Interaction evaluation 3.68 5.30*** 4.94* 4.88* 4.96*
Ease of use 5.10 6.57*** 6.04* 6.13** 6.01**
Aesthetics 4.00 5.48*** 5.00* 4.92* 4.98*

Bonferroni post hoc tests between condition E and the isolated narrative conditions are marked * for p � .05, ** for p � .01, and *** for p � .001. The
contrast between condition E and the nonisolated narrative conditions was significant at p < .01. Bonferroni post hoc tests between isolated narrative
conditions A, B, C, and D were not significant.
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the text with drawn images (E). Regression analysis con-
firms that narration is the key variable that predicts the
evaluations of the product, interaction, ease of use, and
aesthetics. Without narration, texts with drawn images are
insufficiently vivid to transport the reader to enable him
or her to imagine using the new product, and conse-
quently, see and understand its benefits.

Besides physical presence and pacing, the prototype
demonstration differed from the narrative text with drawn
images in that its representation was truer to life.
Although participants were aware of the differences
between the levels of real-life representation in the
images used, this did not influence their evaluations of the
technology application in this study. This result justifies
the choice of drawn images instead of photorealistic
images as simplified, cheap solutions in condition D. The
present research builds on prior research that showed no
differences between photos and drawn images of a dis-
continuous new product in terms of narrative transporta-
tion (Van den Hende et al., 2007) and shows that there is
also no difference between drawn images and prototypes.
Apparently, images of new products do not need to be
real-life representations to be vividly experienced. This,
in combination with the obtained results, justifies the
choice to exclude a control condition with photorealistic
images.

The face validity of the tested conditions was high: the
prototype demonstration and the video of the prototype
were similar to early prototype demonstrations or pilots.
The conditions with drawn images and narration are com-
parable to storyboards that are either read by the partici-

pant or verbally explained in the case of a voice over.
Finally, the nonnarrative text with drawn images is com-
parable to standard techniques for customer input based
on concept boards or stimuli used in conjoint studies.

A concept board is a typical tool for evaluations of
incrementally new products. Lynn et al. (1996) and Hoef-
fler (2003) argue that this tool is not suitable for evalua-
tions of radically new products as consumer response to
really new products is often too negative. This paper
makes a contribution by quantitatively demonstrating this
effect: consumers responded relatively more negatively to
a really new product that was presented on a concept
board compared to presentations that featured narration.
A concept board (nonnarrative with drawn images) pro-
duced less positive evaluations of all dependent variables.
Not only did the consumers evaluate the product applica-
tion and its interaction less positively compared to pre-
sentations based on narration, but they also expected the
product to be more difficult to use and perceived it as
being less attractive.

This research also contributes to narrative theory and
provides an easy-to-use technique for early customer
input on discontinuous new products. Prior research
shows that narratives are evaluated more positively than
nonnarratives (Adaval and Wyer, 1998) but this was not
demonstrated for product applications that use radically
new technologies. Showing and confirming that narra-
tive transportation was present in these narratives makes
a contribution. Furthermore, a benchmark was used to
confirm the validity of the more positive evaluations
obtained with narrative texts with drawn images. Finally,

Table 3. Mediation Results

Dependent
Variable (DV)

Independent
Variables (IVs) Mediator (M)

Step 1: IVs
→ DV

Step 2: IVs
→ M

Step 3: M
→ DV

Step 4: IVs + M
→ DV

Sobel testBeta t * Beta t * Beta t * Beta t *

Product
evaluation

Narration dummy .26 2.23 * .15 1.45 ns 1.97*
Other dummies ns ns

Transportation .60 7.62 *** .58 6.61 ***
Interaction

evaluation
Narration dummy .36 3.17 ** .20 2.36 * 2.29*
Other dummies ns ns

Transportation .64 11.01 *** .71 9.71 ***
Ease of use Narration dummy .36 3.29 *** .21 1.99 * 1.82*

Other dummies ns ns
Transportation .43 4.81 *** .41 4.48 ***

Aesthetics Narration dummy .33 2.85 ** .25 2.24 * 1.87*
Other dummies ns ns

Transportation .52 6.10 *** .33 3.39 ***
Narration dummy Transportation .23 2.06 *
Other dummies ns

*p � .05; **p � .01; ***p � .001.
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a contribution to prior research is made by demonstrat-
ing that the degree of realism of images that accompany
a narrative does not affect narrative transportation
(Van den Hende et al., 2007) by including a prototype
demonstration.

Limitations and Future Research

Limitations inherent in the present research are acknowl-
edged. A person demonstrated the prototype in front of
the customer instead of giving the customer the opportu-
nity to use the prototype before evaluation. A trial helps
consumer learning about applications of radically new
technologies (Lynn et al., 1996). However, the demon-
stration of the use made it possible to compare the
product prototype directly to the other conditions. The
demonstration enabled consumers to (surrogately) expe-
rience product trial through narrative transportation.
Dickinson and Wilby (1997) compared concept boards
and customer trial evaluations and concluded that a trial
did not result in different evaluations. Further research
could explore the relation between trial and narrative
transportation.

H1a was supported when the nonisolated narrative
conditions were compared to the nonnarrative condition
but not when the isolated narrative conditions were com-
pared to the nonnarrative condition. The isolated narra-
tive conditions C and D did not produce significantly
higher product evaluations than the nonnarrative condi-
tion (E). The more powerful (nonisolated) comparison
showed the hypothesized effect. Narration closed the gap
between prototype evaluations and traditional concept
test methods. Consumers evaluated the nonnarrative text
condition significantly lower than the prototype condi-
tion, and did not evaluate the narrative text condition
significantly lower than the prototype condition. So, the
narrative text with drawn images closed the gap, leading
to product evaluations that were more in line with the
prototype evaluations. Narration compensated for the
default, less positive evaluations.

In the present research, consumers who participated
had never been in touch with the product application
under study. This could limit the generalizability of the
results. However, the means of prior knowledge of the
product category were around the midpoint of the seven-
point scale. Thus, the nonexpert participants had knowl-
edge of the product category and were therefore able to
give valuable evaluations (Schoormans et al., 1995). Rep-
licating the research with experts who have knowledge
about the product application (i.e., employees of the firm
who are involved in the development of the technology

application or participating customers [e.g., retailers,
Lengnick-Hall, 1996] who are involved as codevelopers)
as well as evaluations after use of the prototype by the
customer are opportunities for future research.

Other avenues for further research include multiple
projects and multiple applications of the same radically
new technology. With more projects, results can be gen-
eralized across different product categories. With mul-
tiple applications of the same technology, the ranking of
the applications could be compared across conditions.
Comprehension of the new product application is a
dependent variable that offers further research potential.

Managerial Implications

The idea that narrative transportation compensates for a
lack of realism is interesting for firms. Narratives with
static drawn images of technology applications are cheap
and fast to construct, and allow for multiple applications
to be tested against each other. Drawings and renderings
can be made when no prototypes are ready or it is not
possible to provide any other physical demonstration of a
final product design. The applications can be explored by
making simple changes to the drawings and storyline. For
example, firms can explore necessary system demands
(e.g., which complementary technology is necessary),
feature combinations, and design considerations.
Changes at this moment of the NPD process are relatively
cheap. With the input, managers better understand the
requirements and the value of a technology application,
which enables them to make decisions regarding applica-
tion focus and the direction of further development. In
addition, the insights can give direction to the optimiza-
tion of the technology for the specific application, and
help support a fruitful business case. Since the narrative
text with static drawn images resulted in equal evalua-
tions and expected ease of use as a prototype demonstra-
tion, this technique can be used at an early stage.

Narrative transportation also compensates for the lack
of the physical presence of the technology application.
The technology application becomes vivid and easy to
imagine with the help of a character that goes through a
series of events. In a narrative, a main character mirrors
the physical presence of a person that demonstrates the
prototype. The demonstration does not depend on tech-
nological feasibility, and firms can test a narrative with
drawn images over the Internet. Tests without physical
prototypes are not only cheaper to run but are also less
likely to give away competitive intelligence about the
technology. After all, it is not the technology that is dem-
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onstrated but rather an abstract representation of the tech-
nology in a product application.

Valid, earlier customer input on the applications gives
firms more confidence in their market prospects. Early
integration of market knowledge into technology develop-
ment shortens the time to market (Griffin, 1997). It con-
tributes to the technology application’s acceptance and
assists the formation of the project team and operating
unit. Next, firms can test the assumptions and judgments of
possible target markets. Narratives with drawn images
provide earlier notice of market support before prototypes
are made. It is emphasized that the narrative technique
should never replace prototypes because it is crucial to
establish technological feasibility with early prototypes.
Prototypes are very important for building a solid business
proposition and optimizing the product application into a
final product. Thus, technology application narratives
should be used as a formal activity to accomplish market
integration during predevelopment to strengthen the
formal evaluation screening of the technology application.

The concepts presented with narration were rated
higher than the concept that was presented without. When
a firm decides to choose one concept out of many, a
general tendency toward low evaluations (such as those
found in the nonnarrative condition) should not matter.
However, overall low evaluations may make firms hesi-
tant to invest in a specific application for the new tech-
nology, and question the relevance of the technology
itself. When go/no-go decisions are made, it is likely that
radically new technologies will suffer the most because
they make the highest demands on the imaginations of
consumers during concept tests. However, the success of
a firm is often determined by the major innovations that
radical technologies can deliver. Using narrative concepts
will help firms to overcome this potentially important
barrier to innovation.
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